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Tour participants: Stewart Woolley (leader) with eight Naturetrek clients 

Day 1 Sunday 9th June 

Our adventure begins. Meeting at the hotel foyer at around 3pm, we decided we would get “straight to it” and 

set off for our first trip of the week. Heading north out of Kirkwall, we drove past the cruise terminal at Hatston 

where the Cunard liner, Queen Victoria, was berthed. We all agreed that, for our tastes, this behemoth of a ship 

probably did not offer the kind of holiday we would like! But impressive all the same. 

 

Moving on, we passed Wideford hill to our left, the site of a preserved burial chamber, and Wide Firth to our 

right, this, our first look at the sheltered waters to the north. Reaching the village of Finstown, we noted two of 

three Fulmars flying close to the road. These are to be found all over Orkney, often over fresh water, and in 

places one would not normally expect to find seabirds. Moving on, we headed out of Finstown and on towards 

Stromness, the second town of Orkney. The scenery west of Finstown begins to open up, with a mix of 

grassland and heather clad moorland. Skylark and Meadow Pipit were obvious as we approached Stenness, the 

heart of Neolithic Orkney.  

 

We decided to have a quick look at the truly impressive Standing Stones of Stenness, three huge slabs of rock, 

part of a ‘henge’ of standing stones, that, experts think, played a significant role in the ceremonial life of the time. 

It is thought that work had started on the site by 3100BC. The stones themselves are up to six metres high, and 

thought to weigh over 20 tonnes; the nearest quarrying site for this type of rock was some eight kilometres away, 

and current thinking suggests that seaweed may have been used as a kind of “lubricant” to aid transport and 

construction. Efforts of a local farmer in the nineteenth century to remove the stones were thankfully thwarted 

by objecting locals, but not before substantial damage had been done. The freshwater Loch of Stenness held at 

least three Harbour (Common) Seals, lying in typical ‘banana’ pose with head and tail curved up clear of the 

water. Cormorant, Mallard and Greylag Geese were also seen. 

 

Our main focus of this wee trip was a visit to Maeshowe, thought to be a burial chamber. Externally, this takes 

the form of an imposing, but largely unremarkable grass covered mound. Meeting up at the visitor centre in 

nearby Stenness village, we waited for our courtesy bus to the site. Parking at Tormiston Mill, we wandered to 

the mound and listened as our Historic Scotland guide, Jack, explained how the chamber was built and its place 

in the society and environment some 5000 years ago. The chamber is accessed via a low entrance tunnel, 10 

metres long and just over a metre high, the walls of which are formed from single slabs of smooth stone. 

Reaching the main chamber, we were soon looking at a stunning structure, formed from layers of flat rocks, no 

mortar or cement in those days, just stones that fitted properly! Each layer is slightly spaced at the front edge by 

tine pieces of stone, causing the main slabs to lean back ever so slightly, keeping out the water! Three of the walls 

have side chambers built in, and the main entrance tunnel aligns perfectly with the setting sun during the winter 

solstice. Getting this alignment right may have taken generations, as, on average, only one solstice in 20 has any 

sun! 

 

The chamber was in use on and off for the next millennia or so, and eventually drew the attention of the Norse 

inhabitants of Orkney, the Vikings. There is evidence to prove they were using the chamber, for what no-one 

really knows, but carved inscriptions, text, and artwork of the time gave a different way of looking at the Vikings. 

Translations of the texts suggest they enjoyed humour too! 
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Coming away with new way of viewing life at the time, we slowly made for Kirkwall, stopping briefly and the 

Bridge of Waith in the hope of chancing upon an Otter, a species never easy on Orkney. With the tide a little 

low, we settled for distant views of Eider, Curlew and a few much closer Arctic Terns. 

 

Our route back to Kirkwall took along the Northern shore of Scapa flow, such an important strategic asset 

during the two world wars, but more of that later in the week! A very quick look out into the flow from 

Houghton gave us a couple of Great Skua, or Bonxie as they are known, more Greylag Geese, around 150 

Common Gulls and a Cormorant or two. Approaching Kirkwall, two Redshank sat on roadside posts, with 

Hooded Crow also seen from the bus. 

 

Pleased with our first taste of Orkney, we met up with Jill and David, whose flight had arrived a little later than 

planned, for dinner and settled in for a well-earned rest as it had been a long day for some. 

Day 2 Monday 10th June 

Monday dawned cool and breezy, with extensive cloud cover, but dry! Setting off for a short pre-breakfast trip 

locally, Stewart made for the Head of Work, a promontory just a few kilometres north of Kirkwall. The large 

salmon farm in the Bay of Carness held a reasonable number of Common Eider and a few Shag sat on the sides 

of the cages. Walking out towards the very derelict chambered cairn at the point, a few flowering Northern 

Marsh-orchids were noted as Skylark sang overhead. Heading off the beaten track a little, several Curlew called 

from the Heather moorland and Oystercatcher circled in small ‘squadrons’ always reminding us of formations of 

bombers coming in to land! The Head of Work overlooks the deep-water entrance channel to Kirkwall bay, 

called ‘The String’; here, the huge cruise ships that bring countless passengers to the islands quietly slip in early in 

the morning. Just across the sound lies the Island of Shapinsay, with its impressive baronial house and extensive 

wooded gardens, an area that beckons to be explored! 

 

The rough path along the water’s edge can be wet in places, but these damp margins are a great place to find 

Common Butterwort, an insectivorous plant that is never frequent here, so an area of around 20 flowering plants 

a little way along the path was a nice find, as was the pair of dark-phased Arctic Skuas that sat guarding their 

territory from the nearby moorland. Around 80% of the Arctic Skuas on Orkney are dark birds, with no real 

explanation as to the unbalanced ratio. These two birds afforded great views and became increasingly inquisitive 

and confiding, eventually settling no more than 50 yards away, with some half-decent record shots being taken 

with a smart phone through a telescope. With time beginning to march on, we made for the bus and back to the 

hotel for breakfast. 

 

The first full day of our trip was to be a very full one, with a visit to the northern island of Westray planned. So, 

with provisions for the day obtained, and a little time in hand before we boarded our ferry, we nipped to the pier 

at Scapa, overlooking Scapa Flow. From here we picked out a handful of Common Eider, a few Shags and some 

Common Guillemot a little further out. Our return towards the quay in Kirkwall saw us stop to watch at least 

four Northern Ravens feeding in nearby pasture, impressive birds at such close range. 

 

We soon made for the harbour and boarded our ferry, the Earl Sigurd for the one-and-a-half hour run up to 

Westray. With fine sheltered seats, we all enjoyed the scenery, as we passed the islands that pepper the route 

north, with Shapinsay, Gairsay, Wyre, Egilsay, Stronsay, Eday and Rousay all being left behind at a leisurely pace 
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as we headed north. The crossing gave us our first opportunity to sea watch, and we were soon picking out small 

groups of Common Guillemot, some sitting and others passing by in different directions in orderly lines; a 

handful of Razorbill and a Puffin or two were noted, along with several Great Skuas and a couple more Arctic 

before we reached Rapness, at the southern tip of Westray. 

 

The island of Westray has an even more relaxed feel than Mainland Orkney, with slightly less intensive grass 

production, and more unimproved wet areas in the corners of fields. Just out of Rapness, we stopped briefly to 

admire a great show of Northern Marsh-orchids on a roadside verge: such a stunning flower with its deep 

reddish-purple flowering heads.  

 

A little further along the road, our attention was drawn to an interesting looking boggy area close to the road, 

with a couple of small patches of open water. Immediately obvious were several Oystercatcher and a few Black-

headed Gulls, but a brown bird with its head tucked in commanded further investigation; very soon we were all 

watching a very smart male Ruff, a cracking looking bird, this one with a “red” ruff, a deep brick red shade and 

very dapper! With another, this time a black ruffed male being picked out a few minutes later, a great start and 

not expected here! 

 

A few kilometres further north lies the seemingly sleepy village of Pierowall, the main settlement of Westray, 

with its wide bay of shallow water and white sand. From here, we carried on towards the high cliffs of Noup 

Head in the far north-western corner of the island. We very slowly made our way along the rough track up to the 

lighthouse, a 24-metre tower designed by the famous engineer David A Stevenson and built in 1898, significant 

in that it was the first Scottish lighthouse to have its light mounted on a mercury float, revolutionary at the time. 

From here we wandered out to the cliff tops and enjoyed some fabulous weather as we stood and spent some 

time watching the packed seabird cliffs below us. Northern Gannets, Kittiwake, Guillemot, Razorbill and of 

course, Puffin were all busy on the crowded terraces of sandstone, each filling a niche at different levels. Huge 

numbers of birds gave a powerful oral, and nasal accompaniment to the sight in front of us. Above, Great Skuas 

patrolled the cliff tops, looking for an opportunity to pounce on the weak or young, with evidence of broken 

eggs on the clifftop grass being proof of some success! A pleasant, and unexpected surprise was a very fresh-

looking Painted Lady butterfly, no doubt a new migrant in, and the first one any of us had seen this year! 

 

With such good weather, it would have been tempting to spend all day here, but we had to tear ourselves away 

from this gorgeous spot, and its incredible wildlife spectacle. We had lunch at the lighthouse, enjoying some 

super Scottish strawberries in the sunshine - how very civilised! Before trundling back down the track, two 

Northern Wheatear were seen just alongside with many Meadow Pipit and Skylark also noted. 

 

Our next stop of the day was the imposing, if not austere, Noltland Castle, just North of Pierowall. It was built 

in around 1560 by Gilbert Balfour. Balfour was a member of the new Scottish aristocracy and a serial meddler in 

politics; he eventually became sheriff of Orkney and obviously failed to make many friends along the way. His 

home on Westray has walls some two metres thick which are studded with 71 gun-ports, quite the cosy cottage!! 

Mr Balfour was eventually forced to flee the country and made for Sweden, where he was soon up to his old 

tricks, but paid the ultimate price for his troubles!  

 

Almost as soon as we de-bussed, the unmistakeable sound of a calling Corn Crake resonated from a nearby 

meadow, with at least one more joining in. The grass was well over knee height in most places, and after a little 
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effort, we realised that our chances of seeing them were next to none, so we made for the castle, well pleased 

with our chance encounter. Noltland Castle is a must for any visitor to this island, with access to all levels of 

what remains; interpretive signs gave us an idea of what life was like in the 16th century here. The grounds of the 

castle gave us an opportunity to look over the Loch of Burness. Here we saw at least 10 Great Skuas, preening in 

the fresh water, with Little Grebe, Mute Swan, Greylags with goslings, Tufted Duck and Mallard also noted. 

There is a small breeding colony of Black-headed Gulls just below the castle, and a quick scan found several very 

young fuzzy brown balls, gull chicks! 

 

Happy with our finds, and always with an eye on the clock, we carried on and down to the Westray Heritage 

Centre. Here an exhibition of island life provided added interest, as did the ‘Westray Wifey’, a tiny stone carving 

reckoned to be the earliest representation of the human form in Britain, dating back over 5000 years. The Centre 

is also home to a fun re-creation of the busy seabird cliffs of Noup Head, with models of each of the species 

seen placed into a great diorama. Outside lies the skeleton of a Sperm Whale that had washed up here years 

before, another impressive exhibit. 

 

With an insatiable appetite for Puffins from group members, we made our way south to the Castle of Burrian, a 

low sea stack a little way along a clifftop path. The route to the stack was a blaze of colour, with Campions, 

Spring Squill, Thrift and trefoils all in flower. Fulmars both sat on nests and effortlessly passed overhead as we 

reached the ‘castle’ and sat to enjoy a more relaxed and intimate view of many more Puffins, with some very 

close to our position. Again, we had to tear ourselves away and head slowly towards the ferry, stopping for a 

scan over the Bay of Tafts. Here we picked out a small group of smart Sanderling and a handful of Common 

Ringed Plover feeding on Sandflies on the washed up weed. 

 

All too soon we found ourselves boarding our return ferry, this time the Earl Thorfinn, for our run back to 

Kirkwall. By now the wind had begun to pick up so most of us took shelter inside from the increasingly cool 

conditions. We duly arrived back in Kirkwall at just before 7.30pm, in time for a well-earned meal and a rest. We 

had had a day packed with memorable sightings, sounds and smells, and some species new for some group 

members, which is always a thrill!  

Day 3 Tuesday 11th June 

‘Indifferent at best’ would be the way to describe the conditions that met today’s early risers. However, we set 

off a little way south of Kirkwall to Heatherquoy, overlooking Inganess Bay. A brief scan out to sea gave us 

several Fulmar, and a small handful of Arctic Terns, some of which were perched on the wreck of the Juniana, a 

coastal tanker that succumbed to the ravages of the German navy, and was re-floated and towed to the bay in 

1948 for scrapping; this never happened as the money had by now run out, and she still lies as a reminder of 

harder times. Moving on, we carried on down past the airport and turned off towards Tankerness, a district 

south-east of Kirkwall. Following the single-track road that loops around the freshwater Loch of Tankerness, we 

were impressed by the number of Brown Hares that we saw in roadside fields. Curlew, Oystercatcher and 

Lapwing were obvious too as we stopped for a look over the loch. A group of 13 Bar-tailed Godwits sat on the 

far shore, with heads tucked in out of the wind. A few Redshanks moved through and a large group of Greylags 

made plenty of noise in a nearby field. Unexpected as we rounded the loch was a drake Goldeneye at 

Veddertownmail, a species very easy to find here in the winter, but much less so mid-summer! Looking for 

breakfast, we carried on past Mill Sand and re-joined the main road at Toab before making north for the hotel. 
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With lots to see today, and a hearty breakfast on board, we all set off towards Finstown and then on towards 

Stromness for an exploration of the western side of Mainland Orkney. Our first port of call was to the sandstone 

cliffs at Yesnaby. The approach road yielded a pair of very smart Stonechat, feeding on the ground and rising 

onto roadside fencing, a few Lesser Black-backed Gulls sitting in fields that had recently been harvested for 

silage making, and the ever-present Oystercatchers everywhere! 

 

Reaching the clifftop parking area, we wandered across an area of very short damp grassland and soon found our 

target plant species, the diminutive Primula scotica, or Scottish Primrose. Unfortunately, we failed to locate any in 

flower, as, unusually, this species flowers twice in a season, once in May and again in July/August. A look from 

the cliffs gave us the ever-popular Puffin, several Common Guillemot, Rock Dove and Fulmar, with a Great 

Skua or two drifting overhead looking for an unsuspecting victim below. With cold hands all round, we then 

made for the bus and some warmth! 

 

Our next stop, and one that is a real must for any visitor to mainland Orkney, was at Skara Brae, the famous 

Neolithic settlement at the Bay of Skaill. Passing the Loch of Skaill on our approach, all we could find were a 

small scattered raft of Tufted Duck and a single male Red-breasted Merganser. Further on a few Arctic Terns 

looked for morsels on the surface and a Raven or two passed overhead as we turned into the car park. 

 

The site at Skara Brae was discovered by accident in 1850 after a great storm blew away the sand that had lain 

over it for around 5000 years. Staggeringly, a nearly complete village, beautifully preserved, was revealed for all to 

see. Today, and after extensive work, one is able to look down into what remains of the buildings, mostly 

connected by an intricated network of passages and tunnels. The super visitor centre and an exact reproduction 

of one of the buildings allowed us to get an idea of what life might have been like all those years ago, and we 

concluded that, for the most part, the occupiers of the site had a comfortable life with plenty to eat and great 

protection from the elements. At the same site sits Skaill House, an imposing manor dating from the 17th 

century and the once home to William Graham Watt, the man credited with the discovery of Skara Brae. The 

house is full of artefacts from this distinguished local family, with rooms full of old titles, militaria, art and 

furniture, along with detailed descriptions of family lines and each generations contribution to Orcadian society. 

With a slight information overload, we made for the coffee shop and a re-boot! 

 

The site had been generally quiet, wildlife-wise, with the damp and blustery conditions continuing unabated; the 

highlight, however, was a single Red-throated Diver on the sea in the bay. A little way up the coast lies Marwick 

Bay and the ‘Choin’, a tidal lagoon that draws seabirds to the freshwater outlet from a nearby burn; today, a few 

dozen Kittiwake and a number of Oystercatcher were all that were to be seen. The rugged coastline of Orkney 

has claimed many ships over the years and one such victim, the Monomoy, an American cargo ship, ran aground 

here on January 6th, 1896; remarkably, a large part of one of her boilers can still be seen in skeletal form close to 

the car park. Also close to the parking area is a substantial patch of Scots Lovage, another specialist plant and 

unusual elsewhere. 

 

With the weather once again offering to close in, we drove just a couple of kilometres and had a very relaxed 

lunch sat in the relative comfort of the hide at the RSPB’s Loons reserve. Here we took in the scene, an 

extensive reedbed with boggy grassland and open pools. The small area of water immediately in front of the hide 

held a nice mix of birds, with Greylag, Tufted Duck, Gadwall, European Wigeon, Mallard, Coot and Northern 
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Shoveler all being seen. The reeds held both Sedge Warbler and several Common Reed Bunting and the distant 

damp grass played host to many Lapwing, Redshank and Curlew.  

 

Having had lunch, and with the promise of some brighter weather, we drove just a very short distance to the 

“listening wall” a curved concrete structure that is designed to amplify the sounds of the marsh to the ears of 

those sat on the benches provided. Here, with a slightly elevated position, and protected from the northerly 

wind, we drank in sights and sounds of the environment around us. Rachel and Cherrie did really well to 

independently pick out some very smart full-summer-plumage Black-tailed Godwits, not too far from where we 

sat. These are some truly gorgeous birds with their brick-red plumage and long elegant bills and legs. One bird in 

particular had taken a disliking to the local Lapwings and wasted no time in trying to see them off, with mixed 

success! 

 

Another evocative sound of the moors and marshes of the northern summer is the drumming of Snipe, a 

peculiar sound made by the resonance of air passing between specially adapted tail feathers of a displaying bird, 

and we were lucky enough to watch one at close quarters as it made steep acrobatic dives, a sight and sound 

many of the group had never seen before.  

 

Having enjoyed the sights and sounds of the marsh, we back-tracked slightly and made for Marwick Head, just 

above the bay we visited earlier. From here we walked for about half a mile or so up to the Kitchener Memorial, 

erected to the memory of Field Marshall Lord Kitchener, the then minister of war, probably best known from 

the posters featuring his face and the slogan, ‘Your country needs you’. Along with 746 men and boys, he 

perished on June 6th, 1916, when HMS Hampshire, one of six Devonshire-class armoured cruisers struck a mine 

just off Marwick while on its way to Russia to fulfil a diplomatic mission, just after the battle of Jutland. The 

impressive tower stood alone until 2016 when a memorial wall, with the name of every man lost that day was 

unveiled on the 100th anniversary of the disaster. Keeping well away from the cliffs in the strong winds, we 

noted several Heath Spotted-orchids, and a collection of rabbits in all sorts of colours, from black to blonde and 

everything in between! 

 

The view from the memorial is spectacular, and we were very pleased in the improving light to be able to see the 

Old Man of Hoy in the distance to the south. It is uncertain as to how much longer this will be possible as the 

huge sea stack has, quite literally, an unstable future! The unmistakeable aroma of a seabird cliff rose up from 

below, but the strong offshore wind prevented us from getting very good views. The usual residents were noted 

in good numbers, with Guillemot, Razorbill, Kittiwake, Gannet and Puffin all seen. With a comfort stop 

required, we headed a little way north to Birsay, before tracking back, detouring to the Mill dam of Rango. Here, 

acting on information from another group, we soon found the adult Common Crane, unexpected and very 

welcome, feeding some distance away in Lochside vegetation. 

 

With the day now slipping away, we set off for a stroll around the Ring of Brodgar, a classic henge site; here, 27 

of the original 60 stones still stand in a ring of some 104 metres in diameter. Many ideas as to the original 

purpose of these sites are published, but it is more fun to come to one’s own conclusions, some of which might 

even be plausible! Arriving here relatively late in the day meant we once again had an Orkney historic site all but 

to ourselves, a real and rare treat in mid-summer.  
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Tired and hungry, with a hint of information overload, we headed back to the hotel for another hearty meal and 

feet up! 

Day 4 Wednesday 12th June 

Eight of us braved the increasingly cold and blustery conditions for a short trip out before breakfast, this 

morning. The strong winds and damp conditions were less than ideal for our quest to find the so-far-elusive 

Short-eared Owls and Hen Harriers. We drove a short distance south-west from Kirkwall, out past the 

Hobbister Moor Reserve and then turned north at Kirbister. Plenty of Oystercatcher, Curlew, and Corvids fed in 

roadside fields as we slowly made our way up past the Loch of Kirbister. The road here took us through some 

great-looking raptor territory, but sadly, we failed to connect. The owls were no doubt hunkered down out of the 

strong winds. One or two Great Skuas patrolled high over the heather moorland, with yet more Curlew to be 

seen. Curlew seems to be doing very well on Orkney, where a predominantly grass-based agriculture suits their 

requirements for both food and safe nesting areas, a far cry from the increasing plight they are facing elsewhere 

in the UK. 

 

The rest of our wee run out proved to be rather quiet, bird-wise, with the only highlights being two very flighty 

Twite and a Common Redpoll, briefly on roadside wires. Great Skuas appeared to be present in larger-than-

normal numbers, and yet more were seen before we reached Finstown and the road back to Kirkwall. Orkney 

tends to hold relatively low numbers of songbirds, due in part to the scarcity of available woodlands, although 

this is changing very slowly. We decided to nip into the small mixed woodland at Lower Binscarth, just out of 

Finstown. On the mainland, one would expect a plethora of birdsong at this time of day, but we had to be 

content with singing Chaffinch and Robin, our first of the trip! 

 

With the cold northerly wind very much persisting, we all set off after breakfast for an exploration of the 

southern islands, hoping to find some shelter along the way. Our first stop was a quick look over the Loch of 

Graemshall at Holm on the southern end of Mainland. Being battered by the wind, reedbed species kept out of 

sight, with Coot, Oystercatcher, Redshank, Mallard, Teal and Gadwall being noted, along with Tufted Duck, that 

seem to be present on every body of fresh water on Orkney. 

 

Most will have heard of Scapa Flow, the vast area of sheltered sea that had such an important strategic role in the 

two world wars, here, the North Atlantic fleets laid at anchor for refuelling, re-arming and vital maintenance as 

well as giving some respite from the ravages of the frigid seas further West. Scapa Flow, although protected from 

the elements, was deemed vulnerable to attack, due to its many entrances, and attempts were made before the 

war to obstruct some of these with ‘Blockships’, vessels purposely sunk to form a barrier. However, the 

ineffectiveness of these was laid bare on October 14th, 1939, when U-47, under the command of Gunther Prien 

silently slipped in and torpedoed the Revenge-class battleship, HMS Royal Oak, with the loss of 833 sailors. This 

was a shock, not just to the Admiralty, but to the country; the then First Lord of the Admiralty, Winston 

Churchill acted promptly, ordering the construction of permanent defensive barriers, removing access the Flow 

from the east. In 1940, Balfour Beatty began the arduous task of casting over 66,000 concrete blocks, initially 

with labour sourced from home and Ireland; from 1942, Italian prisoners of war were drafted in too. These were 

housed in two camps, with the largest being on the small island of Lamb Holm. Today, the four Churchill 

barriers still stand firm, as a monument to hard times in the past. Mainland Orkney is now connected to the 

southern islands of Lamb Holm, Glimps Holm, Burray and South Ronaldsay via the road that is laid over the 
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barriers. Lamb Holm is also home to the world-famous Italian Chapel, made by the prisoners from two Nissen 

huts and whatever materials they could find. The interior is a stunning example of craftsmanship, with elaborate 

paintings, woodcarvings and an altar and front, created from sculpted concrete. Today, the chapel is a place of 

pilgrimage, with many groups from Italy, especially from around Moena, the birthplace of the organiser of the 

works, Domenico Chiocchetti, visiting regularly. We were delighted to have the chapel to ourselves, as the rough 

conditions had led to the cancellation of two cruise ship visits. 

 

Next, we made our way south as far as barrier no 4. Here, a large area of sand has built up behind the barrier and 

is now home to a small, but growing, colony of Little Terns, our smallest, (and prettiest!!) breeding tern. We 

watched, at a safe distance so as to avoid disturbance, these active birds, and listened to their distinctive raucous 

call. The beach also held several Common Ringed Plover. Looking out to sea, we were delighted to find a smart, 

summer-plumaged Great Northern Diver, never easy here at this time of year, as most will be far to the north on 

the breeding grounds. This bird was a new species for some, and a fabulous way to start a day! Barrier 4 has been 

a good spot to find the rare Oyster Plant, but winter storms had buried the surviving plants in a thick layer of 

fresh blown sand, and sadly, none were to be found today. Razorbill, Fulmar, Arctic Skua, Bonxie and Sand 

Martin were also noted before we moved on. 

 

With extremities well chilled, we made for South Ronaldsay for a comfort stop at the Sands of Wright, Hoxa, 

just outside St Margaret’s Hope. We were really glad we did, as another, much closer Great Northern Diver gave 

prolonged views in the sheltered waters just offshore. A suggestion of coffee was made by Stewart, so we 

stopped off for a welcomed warm-up at Robertson’s, set in the old village store, and mighty fine it was too!! 

 

With an eye on the poor weather forecast for tomorrow, we decided to head back “up country” and explore a 

few of the more exposed sites initially planned for Thursday, so stopping briefly in Kirkwall for provisions, we 

made for Lower Cottascarth and the Eddie Balfour Hen Harrier hide. This is a very comfortable viewing centre, 

set at the base of a large hill, overlooking the Heather moorland. Taking lunch with us, we walked the ¼ mile to 

the hide through open pasture and moorland margin. Common Spotted-, Heath Spotted-orchids and Northern 

Marsh-orchids were visible from the track as we approached the hide. 

 

Sitting for about an hour, we failed to get good views of any Harriers with only Stewart catching a brief glimpse 

of a male over a distant ridge. We did, however, get great views of a male Cuckoo, sat in a tree, allowing us all to 

have a good look through the scope. A smart male Stonechat, Northern Ravens, Great Skuas and many Meadow 

Pipits were also seen before we packed up and made for the bus.  

 

History through the ages is evident all over Orkney, with the heart of Neolithic Orkney being most prominent, 

but we decided to step forward in time by a couple of thousand years and visit the Broch of Gurness near Evie 

village. This is a wonderfully well-preserved Iron Age fortified structure, with a central imposing broch and 

surrounding dwelling and store houses. We were able to observe the contrast with Skara Brae, that we had visited 

earlier in the week, in as far as life appeared to have been much tougher in the Iron Age, with the constant threat 

of attack that had not been a feature of life in Neolithic times. The waters of Eynhallow Sound held many Black 

Guillemot, Shag, Gannet, Cormorant and Razorbills; a handful of Common Eider were sat on rocks, and a Great 

Black-backed Gull carrying a decent sized Plaice was an interesting sight. 
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With a comfort stop required, we made for Stenso, which looks out across the sound towards Rousay, and were 

delighted to find five Red-throated Divers! With some calling at very close range, we watched these for a while, 

as they displayed and fed in the shallow waters. Soon joining them were 18 Red-breasted Mergansers with some 

dapper-looking males amongst the flock. Common Eider with tiny ducklings were fun to watch, but the 

youngsters did look very vulnerable with the number of Great Skuas and Great Black-backed Gulls around the 

area. 

 

With the weather now looking like it was on a turn for the worse, we travelled just a short distance to the shelter 

of the Burger Hill hide, an RSPB site that overlooks Lowrie’s Water, a small moorland loch of no more than a 

few acres. A single Common Ringed Plover pottered around pools in the parking area as we arrived and a Great 

Skua passed rapidly overhead. Initially, the water looked unproductive, but we sat and waited for a good while 

and eventually, two Red-throated Divers appeared on the small lochan, and we were able to make a note of the 

features that identify this species. The divers soon became very active, and we were treated to a stunning view of 

the birds as they flew directly over us, at no more than 15-20 yards’ range as they headed out to sea to feed. The 

briefest of views of a male Hen Harrier failed to give the group its first proper harrier encounter, with only a pair 

of Teal and yet more Bonxies being noted. 

 

Having had a very full day, we slowly made our way back to Kirkwall for a quick freshen up before our evening 

meal and a well-earned rest. 

Day 5 Thursday 13th June 

A strong, bitterly cold wind met the early starts this morning, with a forecast of worse to come later, but we 

decided to brave the conditions and make for the Head of Work, a site Stewart had visited earlier in the week. 

The road to the head passes through grazing pasture, and we took a few minutes to watch a calf that had been 

born just minutes earlier, the local Great Skuas already gathering to ‘help’ clear up the afterbirth! Arriving on site, 

and having all negotiated the gate (10 out of 10 to all for artistic merit, but low marks for execution!), we looked 

out to the salmon cages in the Bay of Carness, seeing many dozens of Common Eider, and a few Black 

Guillemot a little further offshore. A single Common Seal kept an eye on our progress as we headed out towards 

the chambered cairn at the point. With relatively low expectations in the filthy conditions, we were delighted to 

spend some time watching the pair of dark-phase Arctic Skuas that were holding a breeding territory here, their 

elegant, long-winged appearance in contrast to the muscular, deep-bodied, short-winged Great Skuas that were 

also present. Common Butterwort, flowering Silverweed and a few brave Heath Spotted-orchids were the only 

notable plants seen as we made haste for the minibus. As earlier in the week, we were impressed by the number 

of Brown Hares on Orkney, with dozens being seen most days; our first of today was noted as we stopped to see 

“our” calf struggle to its feet on our return to the hotel for breakfast. 

 

Wanting to fit in as much as we could before the forecast deluge arrived, we drove north after breakfast to the 

Loch of Banks, near Twatt. Banks is a marshy loch with many small grassy islands, ideal for waders. Pulling in at 

the roadside, plenty of Curlew were immediately obvious with Lapwing and Oystercatcher also in good numbers, 

but the stars of the show were the five stunning Black-tailed Godwits that initially were sat just out of sight, but 

moved into view giving us another chance to admire the gorgeous brick-red upperparts and elegant black-and-

white wings in flight. 
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Trying to maximise our chances of encounters with Harriers and Short-eared Owls, we slowly explored some of 

the minor roads around the Birsay area, taking in Greeny Hill, Mid Hill, Evie, Dale and down through Hundland. 

But the conditions really were not ideal with the still strong winds and increasing damp. A single Common 

Sandpiper disappeared out of view as we passed the Loch of Hundland.  

 

A short stop, re-visiting Lowrie’s Water gave us another chance to admire the stunning Red-throated Divers 

from yesterday and many of us had a brief but reasonable view of a male Hen Harrier as he quartered the distant 

ridgeline. 

 

Tearing ourselves away, we gradually made towards Birsay village, passing through Kirbuster and skirting the 

north shore of the Loch of Boardhouse along the way. Arriving at Birsay village, we had a look out across the 

bay; very low tides this week gave us a good idea of how rugged and treacherous this top corner of Orkney is. 

We found about 20 Atlantic Grey Seals hauled out on rocks with others in the water and less obvious. A few 

Dunlin and Ringed Plovers fed amongst the washed-up weed and in rock pools. Eiders were once again seen 

with broods of tiny youngsters, and several Mute Swans were much less expected in the salt water. 

 

Moving on a little way to the far north-west corner of Mainland Orkney, we overlooked the island of Birsay and 

its well-known Brough, which is accessed at low tide on foot via a narrow concrete causeway. The Brough here 

dates back as far as the sixth-century Pictish period, with evidence of Norse settlement in the ninth century and 

Romanesque remains from the 12th century found here too! 

 

With a little time before lunch, we explored the ruins of the Palace of Birsay, built by Earl Robert Stewart, half-

brother to Mary Queen of Scots and Sheriff of Orkney. Work started around 1569 and produced a kind of 

grandiose elegant architecture not seen on Orkney before, a far cry from the austere, defensive structure of 

Noltland Castle on Westray, dating from the same period. Sand and House Martins hawked a nearby stream as 

we explored the castle and read of how the need to hold the seat of power lead to the occupants becoming 

unpopular in some circles, (nothing has changed there!). St Magnus church, dating from 1064 is still in use, and a 

brief visit here saw us enter a building that could well be described as ‘function over form’, with bare, unadorned 

walls and a plain ceiling, far different to St Magnus cathedral in Kirkwall, and other sites of worship such as the 

Italian chapel. 

 

Having still not warmed up properly, we headed for a pre-booked lunch at the Birsay Tearoom, which became a 

rather leisurely stop, seeing us enjoy piping hot soup, toasted sandwiches and some fine home bakes, well, you 

have to really! 

 

With batteries re-charged, we gradually headed south and once again decided to stop at the super “Listening 

Wall” overlooking the marsh in front of the Loch of Isbister. Sheltered from the wind, we were treated to yet 

more great views of Black-tailed Godwits, and our ears were filled with the sounds of the marsh, Drumming 

Snipe, Lapwing, Curlew, Greylags, Oystercatcher and Redshank all called, with their sounds focussed by the 

curved wall. Although tempting to stay and just see what might appear, we moved on south, past the Loch of 

Skaill and down into Stromness, Orkney’s second town. Driving through the very narrow streets of Old Town, 

we stopped to at ‘Login’s Well’, the last fresh water for ships heading out into the North Atlantic. Stromness 

became an important staging post for vessels of the Hudson Bay Company, with supplies and men being taken 

on here. The well was used to replenish Captain Cook’s vessels, the Resolution and Discovery, upon their return 
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from the failed mission to find the Northwest Passage; Sir John Franklin’s ships HMS Erebus and Terror also 

stopped here in 1845. Now largely hidden between the surrounding buildings, one can only imagine the busy 

scene here during these times, a far cry from the modern boutique-style shops that now occupy the buildings.  

 

The forecast rough conditions had largely held off, so we headed out of Stromness and on towards Stenness, and 

‘the heart of Neolithic Orkney’. Parking at the standing stones, we once again walked among them, still 

impressed by their size and still wondering as to their original purpose. The path through the stones led us to the 

Barnhouse bird hide, which is sited at the southern end of the Loch of Harray. Little was moving here, with 20 

or so Mute Swans, a few Cormorant, Mallard Arctic Terns and Fulmar being noted; a male Reed Bunting braved 

the strong winds and we wondered what the passing Swallows were finding to eat! 

 

Just to the side of the hide lies the Barnhouse settlement, a site where only the footings of the original buildings 

survive. Occupied from around 3200BC, it coincides with the early centuries of occupation at Skara Brae. We 

looked at the arrangement of the dwellings, partially re-arranged to show the layout. Although less physically 

impressive than other ancient sites, it is thought that the site was of some importance when in use, as the 

residents would have been very familiar with the rituals and ceremonies that were thought to have been 

commonplace nearby. 

 

Deciding we had been lucky to have avoided the worst of the rain, but still chilled from the near-gale-force 

winds, we headed towards the shelter of Kirkwall, but not before stopping for a look over Waulkmill Bay, 

situated central Southern Mainland and overlooking Scapa Flow. From here we could see some of the huge 

tankers that visit Scapa to load and transfer products from Flotta.  

 

A small group of birds out in the bay, not far from our position, was made up largely of Fulmar, which breed 

along the low cliffs here, Great Black-backed Gulls and two Red-throated Divers. Remarkably, the next 20 or so 

minutes saw us count a minimum of 12 Red-throats in the bay, with some spectacular displaying being enjoyed 

by us all - a real treat and something most of the group had not seen before. Common and Black Guillemot in 

good numbers were also taking shelter, and we soon decided we would do the same, arriving back in Kirkwall in 

lashing rain for a 5pm finish. 

 

We had covered quite some distance today, avoiding the worst of the weather and seeing some great wildlife, and 

taking in a little more of Orkney’s rich and varied history. Another tasty dinner beckoned as we sat and went 

through our days finds, pretty chuffed with our efforts! 

Day 6 Friday 14th June 

Our last morning together dawned bright and breezy. With Harriers and owls very much the ‘targets’, we eagerly 

set off for a wee trip out before breakfast, heading north-west along the B-road just to the south of Wideford 

hill. Curlew, Oystercatcher and plenty of Corvids fed in roadside fields as we left Kirkwall. We turned off the 

road just a few kilometres out of town and climbed the steep track to the viewpoint on Wideford. From here we 

had a great view of Kirkwall and out onto Wide Firth to the north. Two Northern Raven passed high overhead, 

with just a few Meadow Pipits also noted in the stiff breeze. Pressing on, we descended and carried along 

towards Finstown, soon hauling the bus over to the roadside as a stunning female Hen harrier gave fantastic 

views at Bridgend. This gorgeous bird allowed multiple close-ups as she quartered back and forth over short 
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Heather and rough grass, sometimes just yards from the vehicle - so close, we were able to see her yellow eyes 

without binoculars! Such a treat, as the usual Harrier views are of a male disappearing over a ridgeline! 

Eventually, she drifted off east, and we started to breathe again as we carried on! Finstown held plenty of 

Collared Doves, with Goldfinch, Greenfinch and Common Redpoll all seen on garden feeders along the way. 

 

Turning South along the Nisthouse road, we very slowly trundled along, carefully scanning over the surrounding 

rough pasture and reedbeds, and soon picked up a second Harrier, this time a male. He remained distant, but still 

giving adequate views, but our true reward was soon to follow, as we located yet another male Harrier, a 

different bird, much paler and far more cooperative. We just sat and felt very privileged to be able to see such a 

stunning bird, at incredibly close quarters, totally unconcerned by our presence. Some of the group were 

surprised at just how pale some of these birds can appear, with this being the best view of a Hen harrier most 

had had! Stewart pointed out that when in areas like this in the summer, every Gull is worth a second look, as 

male Hen Harrier can, at distance, easily be passed off as a Common or Herring Gull.  

 

Three Harriers before breakfast can’t be bad, so, well pleased with our finds, we gradually made back towards 

Kirkwall, stopping for a quick look at the RSPB’s Hobbister Hill reserve. Stonechat, Skylark, Common Cuckoo 

calling, and the ever-present Meadow Pipits were noted before we reached Kirkwall. 

 

With our last meal together finished, it was all too soon time to say our goodbyes and start our journeys home. 

Orkney is such a place of contrasts. The scenery is so varied, from the high cliffs of Westray to the white sands 

of Sanday, the wild Heather moorlands, bogs, reedbeds, and the lush pasture of the farmlands. The visible 

history spans some 5000 years, from the heart of Neolithic Orkney, to the many remnants of defences 

constructed during the second world war. 

 

Our week had seen us struggle a little with the cold, blustery conditions, but we had seen some great birds, many 

of which were new to group members. We all had highlights: huge numbers of seabirds, Hen Harriers, divers, 

terns, waders all around, and the near constant song of the Skylark. Orkney had given up at least some of its 

treasures to us in the short time we were there, and I’m sure many will return, not least to re-visit some of the 

super little tearooms we found along the way! 

 

A huge thankyou to you all for making the effort to come and share Orkney with me!  

 

We had spoken all week about the slim possibility of encountering an Orca, as they had been seen in recent 

weeks around the coast, so I will sign off by letting you all know I found three, including a large bull, from my 

ferry home as we crossed the Pentland firth! Sorry folks! 

Receive our e-newsletter 

Join the Naturetrek e-mailing list and be the first to hear about new tours, additional departures and new dates, 

tour reports and special offers. Visit www.naturetrek.co.uk to sign up. 

http://www.naturetrek.co.uk/
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Species Lists 

Birds (✓=recorded but not counted; H = heard only) 

      June  

  Common name Scientific name 9 10 11 12 13 14 

1 Common Pheasant Phasianus colchicus     ✓ ✓   ✓ 

2 Greylag Goose  Anser anser ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ 

3 Mute Swan  Cygnus olor ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ 

4 Common Shelduck  Tadorna tadorna   ✓ ✓   ✓ ✓ 

5 Northern Shoveler  Spatula clypeata     ✓       

6 Gadwall Mareca strepera     ✓       

7 Eurasian Wigeon  Mareca penelope     ✓       

8 Mallard  Anas platyrhynchos   ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ 

9 Eurasian Teal  Anas crecca       ✓     

10 Tufted Duck  Aythya fuligula ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ 

11 Common Eider  Somateria mollissima ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ 

12 Common Goldeneye Bucephala clangula             

13 Red-breasted Merganser  Mergus serrator   ✓ ✓ 50+ ✓   

14 Common Cuckoo  Cuculus canorus       ✓   ✓ 

15 Rock Dove Columba livia   ✓ ✓   ✓ ✓ 

16 Common Wood Pigeon  Columba palumbus ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ 

17 Eurasian Collared Dove  Streptopelia decaocto ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ 

18 Corn Crake Crex crex   H2+         

19 Common Moorhen Gallinula chloropus     ✓   ✓   

20 Eurasian Coot  Fulica atra   ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ 

21 Common Crane Grus grus     ✓       

22 Little Grebe  Tachybaptus ruficollis   ✓         

23 Eurasian Oystercatcher  Haematopus ostralegus ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ 

24 Northern Lapwing  Vanellus vanellus ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓   

25 Common Ringed Plover  Charadrius hiaticula   ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ 

26 Eurasian Curlew  Numenius arquata ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ 

27 Bar-tailed Godwit  Limosa lapponica     13       

28 Black-tailed Godwit  Limosa limosa     6+   12+   

29 Ruff Calidris pugnax   2         

30 Dunlin  Calidris alpina   ✓     ✓   

31 Common Snipe  Gallinago gallinago     ✓   ✓   

32 Common Sandpiper  Actitis hypoleucos         guide   

33 Common Redshank  Tringa totanus ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ 

34 Black-legged Kittiwake  Rissa tridactyla   ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓   

35 Black-headed Gull  Chroicocephalus ridibundus   ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ 

36 Common Gull (Mew Gull) Larus canus   ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ 

37 Great Black-backed Gull  Larus marinus   ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ 

38 European Herring Gull  Larus argentatus   ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ 

39 Lesser Black-backed Gull  Larus fuscus   ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ 

40 Little Tern  Sternula albifrons       ✓     

41 Arctic Tern  Sterna paradisaea   ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ 

42 Great Skua  Stercorarius skua   ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ 

43 Arctic Skua (ParasiticJaeger) Stercorarius parasiticus   4+ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ 

44 Common Guillemot (Murre) Uria aalge   ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓   

45 Razorbill  Alca torda   ✓   ✓     

46 Black Guillemot  Cepphus grylle   ✓   ✓ ✓   

47 Atlantic Puffin  Fratercula arctica   ✓ ✓       
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      June  

  Common name Scientific name 9 10 11 12 13 14 

48 Red-throated Diver  Gavia stellata     ✓ 7 13+   

49 Great Northern Diver  Gavia immer       2     

50 Northern Fulmar  Fulmarus glacialis ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ 

51 Northern Gannet  Morus bassanus   ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓   

52 European Shag  Phalacrocorax aristotelis   ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ 

53 Great Cormorant  Phalacrocorax carbo ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓   

54 Eurasian Sparrowhawk  Accipiter nisus           ✓ 

55 Hen Harrier  Circus cyaneus       ✓   3 

56 Peregrine Falcon  Falco peregrinus   1         

57 Western Jackdaw  Coloeus monedula ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ 

58 Rook Corvus frugilegus ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ 

59 Carrion Crow Corvus corone     ✓       

60 Hooded Crow  Corvus cornix ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ 

61 Northern Raven  Corvus corax ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓   ✓ 

62 Eurasian Skylark  Alauda arvensis ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ 

63 Sand Martin  Riparia riparia   ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓   

64 Barn Swallow  Hirundo rustica ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ 

65 Common House Martin  Delichon urbicum     ✓   ✓ ✓ 

66 Sedge Warbler  Acrocephalus schoenobaenus   ✓       

67 Eurasian Wren  Troglodytes troglodytes ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ 

68 Common Starling  Sturnus vulgaris ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ 

69 Common Blackbird  Turdus merula ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ 

70 European Robin  Erithacus rubecula       ✓   ✓ 

71 European Stonechat  Saxicola rubicola     ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ 

72 Northern Wheatear  Oenanthe oenanthe   ✓         

73 House Sparrow  Passer domesticus ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ 

74 Pied Wagtail  Motacilla alba yarrellii ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ 

75 Meadow Pipit  Anthus pratensis ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ 

76 Eurasian Rock Pipit  Anthus petrosus   ✓ ✓   ✓   

77 Common Chaffinch  Fringilla coelebs       ✓     

78 European Greenfinch  Chloris chloris           ✓ 

79 Twite  Linaria flavirostris       ✓   ✓ 

80 Common Linnet  Linaria cannabina   ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ 

81 Common Redpoll  Acanthis flammea       ✓   ✓ 

82 European Goldfinch  Carduelis carduelis       ✓   ✓ 

83 Common Reed Bunting  Emberiza schoeniclus     ✓   ✓   

Mammals               

1 Rabbit  Oryctolagus cuniculus   ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ 

2 Brown Hare Lepus capensis     ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ 

3 Harbour (Common Seal) Phoca vitulina ✓ ✓   ✓ ✓   

4 Atlantic Grey Seal Halichoerus grypus   ✓     ✓   

Other Taxa               

1 Painted Lady Butterfly Vanessa cardui   2         

2 Moss Carder Bee Bombus muscorum   ✓         

Plants 

Lady-fern, Athyrium filix-femina Marah Marigold, Caltha palustris 

Meadow Buttercup, Ranunculus acris Creeping Buttercup, Ranunculus repens 
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Sea Sandwort, Honckenya peploides Sea Campion, Silene uniflora 

Red Campion, Silene dioica Sheep's Sorrel, Rumex acetosella 

Thrift (Sea Pink), Armeria maritima Eared Willow, Salix aurita 

Cuckooflower , Cardamine pratensis Heather , Calluna vulgaris 

Primrose, Primula vulgaris Cowslip, Primula veris 

Scottish Primrose, Primula scotica Meadowsweet, Filipendula ulmaria 

Silverweed, Potentilla anserina Tormentil, Potentilla erecta 

Marsh Cinquefoil, Comarum palustre Common Gorse, Ulex europaeus 

Bird's-foot Trefoil, Lotus corniculatus White Clover, Trifolium repens 

Red Clover, Trifolium pratense Sycamore, Acer pseudoplatanus 

Bogbean , Menyanthes trifoliata Oysterplant, Mertensia maritima 

Water Forget-me-not, Myosotis scorpioides Sea Plantain, Plantago maritima 

Greater Plantain, Plantago major Ribwort Plantain, Plantago lanceolata 

Lousewort, Pedicularis sylvatica Common Butterwort, Pinguicula vulgaris 

Scots Lovage, Ligusticum scoticum Lady's Bedstraw, Galium verum 

Daisy, Bellis perennis Sea Mayweed, Tripleurospermum maritimum 

Colts-foot, Tussilago farfara Common Cottongrass, Eriophorum angustifolium 

Common Reed, Phragmites australis Marram Grass, Ammophila arenaria 

Spring Squill, Scilla verna Bluebell, Hyacinthoides non-scripta 

Yellow Iris (Yellow Flag), Iris pseudacorus Common Spotted-orchid, Dactylorhiza fuchsii 

Heath Spotted-orchid, D. maculata subsp. ericetorum Northern Marsh-orchid, Dactylorhiza purpurella 

Social Media 

We’re social! Follow us on Facebook, Twitter and Instagram and be the first to hear about the launch of new 

tours, offers and exciting sightings and photos from our recently returned holidays.  
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